As part of the Publicist Credential Application process you must read and acknowledge receipt of the Terms & Conditions indicating your understanding and agreement to the following:

1. Applications will be accepted only from publicists representing eligible individual actors or the actors eligible as members of motion picture casts and television ensembles or publicists representing presenters.

2. Each publicist from an organization must file a separate application and must include their own email address and contact information on the application, not that of their assistant.

3. If your credential application is approved, you will be asked to bring a valid government-issued photo to identify yourself at check-in at the Silver Screen Theater at the Pacific Design Center.

4. Credentials approved for the Screen Actors Guild Awards Nominations Announcement are non-transferable. A credential will only be issued to the publicist who applied for it.

5. All persons, any and all equipment, backpacks, tote bags and the like brought to the SAG Awards Nominations Announcement will be subject to search by security personnel.

6. SAG-AFTRA reserves the right to deny or revoke access or credentials to any individual at any time, for any reason. All SAG Awards-related events are private events.

7. Credentials may not be copied or photographed. Images of credentials may not be published or reproduced in any medium. Do not post or share a picture or video of your credential on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or any other social or online media. Publication of credential images and artwork may result in both the immediate and future revocation of a company, agency or individual’s credentials.